
Medical Reception Course

Suited for
The AMA Medical Reception course has been developed by the AMA with significant input from 
industry experts and is specifically designed for individuals wanting to enter the workforce in  
entry-level roles that can lead to a rewarding career in the health sector. Benefit from learning  
with one of the most respected healthcare training providers and give yourself the edge.

AMA Training Services
RTO Code 2010

Proudly developed by the AMA

Duration
Classroom (2 weeks) - 3 days 
per week (Tue, Wed, Thur)
Classroom (6 weeks) - 1 day 
per week (Fri)
Online (up to 6 months) - At your 
own pace with trainer support

Study Modes
Classroom - (Perth, WA only)
Online - via our engaging
Assisted Self Directed delivery

Outcome
The following nationally recognised 
units of competency:

•  BSBMED301 Interpret and apply
medical terminology appropriately

•  BSBMED302 Prepare and
process medical accounts

•  BSBMED303 Maintain
patient records

•  BSBMED305 Apply the
principles of confidentiality,
privacy and security within the
medical environment



About the Medical Reception Course
hh The Medical Reception course was proudly developed by the Australian Medical Association (WA), with significant

input from employers.

hh Our signature short course is designed to equip students with a comprehensive understanding of the roles and
responsibilities of a medical receptionist.

hh Highly regarded by industry professionals, this course is designed for those who wish to establish a solid career
in the health and allied health sectors.

hh Successful completion provides participants with the necessary knowledge and skills required to apply for
entry-level roles.

hh Two modes of study are offered for this course. Classroom-based delivery over either a 2-week or 6-week period
is offered for students in Perth, WA. Regional, interstate or students that cannot attend the classroom sessions 
can complete the course online over a period of up to six months, benefiting from the engaging Assisted Self 
Directed (ASD) study mode unique to AMA Training Services. 

hh ASD allows you to watch pre-recorded sessions in your own time, at your leisure. You will receive the same
content, from the same trainer as the classroom based program, broken down into video sessions of approx. 15-25 
minutes each. You will still have access to an experienced trainer for any help with assessments and receive the 
same units of competency as the classroom–based course. ASD offers you flexibility without compromising quality.

Why Study with the AMA?
The AMA is Australia’s peak body representing doctors, medical students and the health sector in general. When  
you study with AMA Training Services you will have access to a rich learning environment, industry experienced 
trainers, high quality training materials and a friendly team geared to supporting your learning journey. Our courses 
are developed with our in-depth understanding of what the health industry is looking for in its workforce.

Start a career in Medical Reception  

and stand out with Australia’s best 

medical training courses



The course was fantastic 
and I really appreciated 
the support from the 
trainer along the 
way. I have already 
recommended the course 
to friends. - Natasha

“ “

Course Fees
hhClassroom-based delivery  $595

Can be secured with a 20% deposit when booked more than a week in advance 

hhOnline ASD delivery                 $595

Payment required upon enrolment.

Entry  
Requirements
There are no specific entry 
requirements for this course, 
though appropriate language, 
literacy and numeracy skills  
are expected.

Course Content

Subject Course Content sample Study Mode Duration

Medical Terminology
General medical terms, components of  
medical terms, abbreviations, body systems, 
pathology and pharmacy overview

Classroom 2 Days

Online At your own pace

Medical Accounts
Australia’s healthcare system, Medicare,  
fee structures, processing accounts, bulk 
billing and private accounts

Classroom 1½ Days

Online At your own pace

Customer Service 
and Record Keeping

Customer service principles, patient liaison, 
maintaining patient records, managing  
appointments and support services

Classroom 2 Days

Online At your own pace

Confidentiality, 
Privacy and security

Ethics and confidentiality, medical legal issues, 
investigations and occupational health and safety

Classroom 1 Day

Online At your own pace

Ready to 
enrol?

See back page 
for details



How to Enrol
The most convenient way to enrol is via amatraining.edu.au
AMA Training Services can also be contacted via

Phone 1800 248 292
Email training@amawa.com.au
Web www.amatraining.edu.au

Head Office
12 - 14 Stirling Highway 

Nedlands, Western Australia 6009

Follow Us

www.amatraining.edu.au

The staff at AMA Training Services made me 
feel so welcome and confident. I loved the course 
and am now working in an administration role 
at my local Hospital. - Esther

“ “

My experience learning with AMA


